
57 Turner St, Thirlmere

MAKING A STATEMENT - FULL BRICK &
WITH PRIME POSITION
TURNER ROAD - TIGHTLY HELD! - To the market comes a beautifully

crafted home with full masonry construction, Colorbond roofing, high

ceilings, stunning gardens, aspect & walking distance to the village. Outside

you'll find a large pitched entertaining area, double garage with workbench

area, drive through access to the backyard, ample space for relaxed family

antics or placement of a pool. Comfort assured with the characteristics of

full brick, warmth in winter & cool in summer, the value & opportunity

seldom presents. this being a bespoke custom built property.

Internally the space is in spades, beautifully looked after, bay windows &

sandstock walls feature, open plan timber kitchen, meals area with

breakfast bar flexibility with easy access to external paved patio quiet in

aspect & extremely private. Everything you could wish for already

established & at ones fingertips. Contact Thomas Schweigler on 0451 042

086.

Disclaimer:  Although Reside has made every effort to ensure accuracy

Reside and its employees shall not be liable to any person for any loss or

damage of any kind whatsoever or howsoever (including indirect or

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and

rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $775,000

Property Type Residential

Property ID 1012

Land Area 932 m2

Agent Details

Thomas Schweigler - 0451 042 086

Office Details

Reside

3/112 ARGYLE STREET Picton

NSW 2571 Australia 

02 4677 3611

Sold


